What are They?

Undergraduate Anthropology Merit Awards recognize the outstanding academic accomplishments of UH Mānoa Anthropology majors on a semester-by-semester basis. Each award consists of a $50 gift certificate redeemable for books or other merchandise at the UH Mānoa Bookstore. There is no limit on the number of consecutive Undergraduate Anthropology Merit Awards a student may receive while at UH Mānoa, provided the student continues to meet all eligibility criteria.

What are the Eligibility Criteria?

To be eligible for an award, a student must:

1. Be actively pursuing a Baccalaureate degree (unclassified students are not eligible to apply);
2. Be a declared Anthropology major at the time of application;
3. Have been enrolled for a minimum of 12.0 credit hours during the Fall 2013 semester;
4. Have been enrolled in a minimum of two Anthropology courses (totaling at least 6.0 credit hours) during the Fall 2013 semester;
5. Have attained a Fall 2013 semester GPA of 3.90 or higher (note that this is not the same thing as cumulative GPA).

How Do I Apply?

To apply for an award, please send the following documentation to the Anthropology Undergraduate Advisor at <anthadv@hawaii.edu>:

1. Your contact information, including full name, UH student ID number, mailing address, phone number, and UH email address.
2. A copy of your Fall 2013 grades and semester GPA as displayed in UH’s STAR system, printed from the screen and saved as a .PDF document.

When are Applications Due?

Applications will be accepted from January 13 to January 31, 2014, for credits earned during the Fall 2013 semester. Awards will be announced in early February, 2014.